2 UPCOMING AUCTIONS FOR 1 MARYLAND ESTATE
LG. PUBLIC SINGLE ESTATE CATALOGED AUCTION SALE
Allen & Marshall Auctions is pleased to offer the Estate of John Steven Justis of Annapolis, MD

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21ST AT 4 PM - 8000 ESHAM ROAD,

PARSONSBURG, MD

ALL ITEMS SOLD ABSOLUTE WITH NO MINIMUM AND NO RESERVE!!
Henry Progar oil painting, Exquisite Selection of Biggs Furniture, Primitives, Jewelry/Watches, Glassware, China, Sterling Silver, and more!
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This will be the first of two sales offered with no additions and NO MINIMUMS and NO RESERVE. SPECIAL NOTE: All times listed are approximate. This will be a cataloged sale. Items will be
sold in catalog order. The cataloged auction will start at 5 PM with 500+ items being sold live on the Internet via Proxibid. LIVE ONLINE BIDDING.
DIRECTIONS: Our Auction Facility is located in Parsonsburg on the Eastern Shore of MD approx. 100 miles north of Norfolk, VA, 55 miles south of Dover, DE, 100 miles east of Washington, DC & 18 miles west of Ocean
City (OC), MD. From Rt. 50 & the Rt. 13 bypass merge onto Rt. 50 East towards OC, MD & follow for 3.9 miles to Forest Grove Road. Turn north (left) onto Forest Grove Rd. & follow for 0.5 mile to Old Ocean Rd. Right on
Old O.C. Rd. and follow for 1.2 miles to Esham Rd. Left onto Esham Rd. and follow for 1.2 miles to burgundy/tan building on left. Signs posted.
BOX LOTS (4 PM): Full Box lot Room to incl.: Liquid Co. soda fountain/refrig- watch, costume jewelry, silver pins, electric watch rotator, and more.
erator, Lg. qty. misc glass, china, collectibles & more!
FURNITURE (7:30 PM): Nice selection of Biggs Furniture to include: Hepplewhite
PRIMITIVES/GLASSWARE/CHINA/COLLECTIBLES (5 PM): Sterling Silver reproduction sideboard w/tulip inlay (66" x38" x 25"), Mahogany drop leaf turned
to incl: 102 pc Wallace sterling flatware set, Stieff flatware, S. Kirk flatware, leg dining table, set of (6) ribbon back dining chairs, Sheraton reeded column 4
several candlesticks, bread & butter plates, decorated tea strainers & more. drawer dresser, Mahogany reproduction American Chippendale 4 drawer chest
Framed 1856 Democratic Ticket for Presidential Election (James Buchanan), w/ inlay, Mahogany reeded column reproduction Chippendale style chest,
Pairpoint style 30" reverse paint on glass lamp w/8 pane top & painted pane Mahogany reproduction 4 drawer server w/ butler’s slide and more- Mahogany
column, (2) Vintage National Cash Register Mah. cased w/brass keys
two pc Chippendale style corner cabinet w/ carved broken arch rosettes,
& marble top drawers, Pr of ruby cut to clear table lamps w/brass column
reeded columns and ball in claw feet, Victorian Walnut and Burl 6 drawer
& marble base, V. Ayelense 2 mold green demijohn c. 1850, Singer
side locking gentleman's chest, Norris Furniture Co. Mahogany Federal
Featherweight sewing machine, ruby cut to clear 15" Bohemian stag
style 2 drawer coffee table w/ floral inlay, (2) Like New Bassett Queen size
decorated lamp w/etched shade, selection of steins to incl: (2) 19th cent
Cherry sleigh beds, Wurttemberg German Mahogany early 20th century
German lithophanes, Linden West German song bird in cage in working
grandfather clock w/ full front glass door, Norris Furniture Co. Mahogany
condition, Ethele II Chesapeake Bay handcrafted workboat model, 30+
reproduction drop leaf end table w/ inlay, Maddox Furniture Co. Mahogany
Vintage Capitol Theatre Ocean City, MD Vintage posters, 75+ pcs. of Lenox china incl: bowls, candlesticks,
serpentine front secretary w/ bookcase top and ball in claw feet, Mahogany Duncan Phyfe style carved sofa
plates, vases & others. Nice selection of Oyster plates to include: H. & Co. Limoges "Ladies" oyster plate
w/ floral upholstering, Mahogany French Imperial leather insert open face end table w/ carved legs,
c. 1890, Hubley Cast iron Boston Terrier doorstop, Sandwich glass lamp patnd. date Aug 29th 1876, Seth
American Classical maroon uph. sofa w/carved pillar arms, Oak highly carved double beveled mirror side by
Thomas Mah. cased mantel clock w/string inlay, cranberry to clear font lamp w/marble base, (2) Brooks
side, Mah. 3 tier folding pie stand w/string inlay, Victorian Walnut highly carved 4 tier corner étagère,
Robinson autographed baseballs, several Royal Doulton Toby mugs, Vintage Hamilton Beach model 940
Victorian dome top single drawer over single drawer beveled mirror armoire, Victorian medallion back
three shake milk shake mixer, H & H French mantel dresser clock w/ string inlay, yellow font thumbprint to
carved crest Gentleman's open arm parlor chair, Pair of Floral slip covered stretcher base Queen Anne wing
clear lamp w/ marble base, signed Lalique dove, several stoneware milk bowls, etched
chairs, Victorian Walnut carved open arm chair, Chippendale style floral upholstered wing chair,
Cranberry to clear font table lamp w/ marble base, 115pc Franciscan Earthenware china set, pr
Walnut Depression Era chair w/carved apron & stretcher base, Pair of Victorian Walnut Eastlake
of G.T. Nadtler and Sons, Baltimore MOP decorated opera glasses w/ telescoping handle,
ladies’ side chairs, John Stewert Galleries New York black lacquer pink marble top curio,
Copeland Spode "Clovelly" meat platter 17", Waterbury Clock Company jeweled movement
Thomasville solid Cherry Queen Anne style dining table Victorian Walnut carved lamp table, LG
dresser clock, Aunt Jemima cast iron paperweight, 19th Century officer’s ceremonial sword w/
Cherry 8 door breakfront curio cabinet, Victorian carved Walnut & Burl turtle top table, Columbia
etched blade in scabbard marked C.J., Vintage Fireman's Carnival Selbyville, Del advertising
Mfg. Co. Cherry single drawer magazine rack w/acorn finials, Mah. bowfront single door china
poster, Stoneware 10 gallon stamped eagle pickle crock, Griswold Three burner gas griddle w/
cabinet, Oak bowfront china cabinet, Mah. 2 door broken arch china cabinet, Early 19th cent
porcelain knobs, Goebel Hummels, Jeffrey Moore 2007 Bufflehead drake decoy, D. Tillman
rush seat ladder back open arm chair w/double stretcher base c. 1820, 19th century dome top
cork body Mallard drake decoy, (2) Mesh Purses (1) Engraved Baltimore, MD, very LG Qty of
shipping trunk, Cherry showcase coffee table, Mah. single door over single drawer china cabiCopenhagen B&G plates and figurines, Gaudy Welsh Old Castle pattern pitcher, several vinnet w/ stretcher base, Harden Furniture Co. Mahogany stretcher base butler’s table, Mah. 1
tage quilts, 98pc Wedgwood bone china "Charnwood" pattern china set, Sm. Qty of Lladro figdrawer drum table w/leather insert, Child’s Oak bentwood high chair, Victorian cane seat & back
urines, several pcs. of Waterford crystal, Heisey 1910 jaded top covered dresser jar, (2) Volvo
rocker, Early 19th century hammered brass kindling box signed, (2) Ethan Allen dark Pine bookplastic "dealer sampler" vehicles, (4) James Fenwick Lansdowne sterling etched Audubon
cases, Late 19th cent Wicker doll carriage w/wooden spoke wheels, Paider vintage 1960's barSociety plates, antique striped bass fish plate, Delft 10" Williamsburg Restoration bowl, Lg Qty
ber chair & more!
of Blue Wedgwood, "Boy With Dog" by Charles Parks 1974 Franklin Mint Heavy cast bronze
ARTWORK: Henry Progar Oil on Artist composition board dated 11/1968 (10" x 24"), "Hillside
statue 9", Royal Doulton bone china 13" center fruit bowl, yellow font Depression Era lamp,
Flush" by Eldridge Hardy 797/1800 ruffed grouse hunting scene, "Best Friends" by Terry Redlin
28pc Royal Worcester Evesham pattern china set, 37pc Wedgwood "Patrician" pattern china
1989 Coors Country Series for Ducks Unlimited, "On the Alert" Red Fox by Louis Frisino S/N
set, Pinwheel and Star cut crystal white wines, pink opalescent hobnail ruffled bowl, (42) pc
559/950, Canvasback Decoy w/shells & box framed print by Robert Litzenberg S/N w/special
Noritake Goldena pattern china set, pink and white cased glass ruffled bowl, 14" hand painted
artist remark #2/5, Illinois River Pintails by Paul W. Shertz S/N artist proof, U.S. Migratory
double handled Austrian vase, Zenda cast iron toy stove, vintage beveled Bakelite dresser mirWaterfowl Cloisonné pin collection framed & matted stamp pins 1934-1989 produced by Ducks
ror, Ertl die cast toys, (2) Schuco West German Micro Racers, A. Aubrey Bodine Baltimore
Unlimited, "Yellow Labrador" pintail print by James H. Killen Ducks Unlimited Great American
Pictorialist 1906-1970 book by Kathleen Ewing signed by author & much more!!
Sporting Dog LE, "Phantom of the Hardwoods" framed turkey print by R.D. McDonald LE
JEWELRY/ WATCHES (7 PM): Rolex 18kt gold Oyster Perpetual man's wristwatch in box, Maurice Lacroix 18kt 639/1400, (4) Aubrey Bodine framed prints of Chesapeake boats, "A Likely Refuge" by Ken Zylla
gold men's watch in case, Klaus-Kobec Couture Sports man's watch, Seiko Sportura Titanium Kinetic man's Commemorative print duck stamp & pencil remark, Large O/C 19th century pastoral scene by 28.5" by 35" in gold
watch, Precious 17 jewel man's wristwatch, Hamilton pocket watch, Pierre Cardin lady’s watch, Hamilton man's frame by Chas Valken, "Cynanthus Cyanurus" hand colored bird lithograph, print of Victorian couple under
watch, Timex men's watches, Vintage Lorus man's Mickey Mouse wristwatch, Lady’s White Gold Hamilton wrist- umbrella "A Summer Shower" (1896), John J. Audubon framed prints & more!
TERMS PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash Or Approved Check Day of sale. Visa/MC/Amex/Discover. 13% Buyer’s Premium. 3% Discount for cash or check. Everything Sold "As Is" with no
warranties of any kind. Auction conducted inside & outside of 10,000 Sq. Ft. facility.
Two Auctioneers. Some seating provided. Food served by Station 7 Restaurant of Pittsville.
PREVIEW: Day of the Auction from 12 - 4 PM

View Website for More Info, Printable/Online catalog, Terms & Pictures!

LARGE SINGLE ESTATE AUCTION SALE W/SELECT ADDITIONS
Allen & Marshall Auctions is pleased to offer the Estate of John Steven Justis of Bishopville, MD

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH AT 4 PM - 8000 ESHAM ROAD,

PARSONSBURG, MD

Exquisite Selection of Victorian Furniture, Primitives, Local Advertising, Glassware, China, and more!
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This will be the second of two sales offered. All items sold with NO MINIMUMS and NO RESERVE.
DIRECTIONS: Same as in ad above!
mirror, unique tiger Oak cane seat pressed back folding child's high chair w/ wheels,
BOX LOTS (4 PM): Lg. selection of Glassware, China, Collectibles, lesser furnihighly carved Mah and crotch flame veneer Victorian twin bed, Victorian Walnut 3/4
ture & more.
bed w/ tulip carved pediment, Edison model C-150 disc phonograph, Victorian
PRIMITIVES/GLASSWARE/CHINA (5:45 PM): (2) Western Electric Co. antique
Walnut and Burl chocolate marble turtle top parlor table, Mahogany Chippendale
Oak wall phones, B&H hand painted stag double glob parlor lamp initial B.B.W.,
game table, Mahogany Highly carved reproduction Queen tester bed, Victorian
Success double globe parlor lamp w/ floral design, W. McKinley tabletop locking
Highly carved Walnut chocolate marble lamp table, Two drawer over one door highphoto album w/ tintypes, John Scott tall English banquet lamp w/ brass cherub colly carved armoire, very unique carved Walnut double bed w/ figural heron carved
umn and hand painted prismed shade, nice vintage glass and porcelain sterilizer
headboard, Walnut single drawer over two door marble top washstand w/ candlecabinet w/ single drawer, vintage ice tongs, The S.P. Co. hand painted monk bowl,
stands, LG mahogany veneer Empire flip top game table, LG Walnut and Burl single
cast iron divided corn bread pan, Hanson 160 pound capacity primitive brass
drawer over two door, marble top washstand w/ dual towel bars and highly carved
scale, 3 gal Indian stamped stoneware butter churn w/ lid and masher, Baretware
gallery, Elegantly carved Walnut and Burl marble turtle top parlor table, Norris
Canton tin bowl 1952, Pr of George and Martha Washington silhouettes
Furniture Co., single drawer drop leaf Pembroke table w/ Inlay, Mahogany
from David Bendann's Baltimore, MD, signed Heisey pink Depression hancarved reeded column tester canopy bed, Mahogany four drawer two door tall
dled sugar, Pr of hand painted portrait urn style lamps, (2) salt glaze
bookcase, Victorian Walnut high back cradle, Oak single drawer over two door
stoneware covered salt crocks, Royal Worcester "Evesham" pattern china,
washstand w/ towel bar, Walnut three drawer cottage chest w/ spoon carved mirror, Broyhill Oak reprobrass embossed hanging kerosene lamp w/ hand painted prismed shade and milk glass infuser, LG Qty of
duction highboy, Victorian Walnut carved three piece tufted parlor set, Diminutive Pine hanging corner cabhand stitched quilts, double handled rose decorated hand painted vase, Royal Doulton Aramis Toby mug,
inet w/beveled mirror door, Carved Victorian Mahogany lamp table, Benson Furniture Co. Mahogany dinTiffany style chandelier, Seth Thomas Mahogany steeple mantle clock, W.H. Grindley & Co. Campion pating table w/ tulip carved legs, antique square Oak dining table, (2) Mission oak Deacons’ benches, (5)
tern stoneware washbowl, LG Qty agate kitchen implements and bowls, West German banjo style baromBenson Furniture Co. Mahogany dining chairs, Two tier Tiger Oak stick and ball lamp table, Mahogany
eter, pink Depression cream and sugars, Ansonia mantel clock, cast iron ship’s lamp w/Jadite base, Pr of
Empire single drawer lyre base library table, Mahogany stretcher base butler’s table, LG Empire Burl Parlor
Lenox candlesticks, Depression green goblets, tall milk glass hand painted double globe lamp, Fostoria Old
sofa, Victorian Walnut single drawer two door washstand w/ towel bar, Primitive cobbler’s bench, Bird’sGlory Betsy Ross flag plate, (2) Signed Ruth Frank silhouettes, Approx. 50pc Bavarian Windsor pattern
Eye Maple two door over two drawer armoire, Empire 5 drawer reeded column dresser, Empire two drawchina set, English stoneware bouyan cups and saucers, etched green Depression salad bowl, Heisey salad
er shaving mirror, Victorian tufted medallion back open arm chair, antique wicker child's cane seat high
bowl, vintage Jadite glass salt and peppers, Lamberton Co. Baltimore and Ohio 1927 transfer plate, (2)
chair w/ stretcher base, Poplar single drawer over single door washstand w/ towel bars, Eastlake
hand painted rose vases, Wedgwood English fish plate, Crescent & Sons English slop jar w/
carved Walnut settee, antique round oak dining table, United States Stove Co. cast iron enaminsert, converted Sandwich glass lamp, agate spittoon, crystal decanter, LG Qty of etched
eled stove, Mahogany low post tester bed, Philco console stereo, highly carved Oak hall seat,
stemware, Penzance English Ironstone Thunder mug, Victorian hanging chandelier w/ ruby
(2) Piedmont Virginia cigarette advertising folding oak chairs, Oak three drawer over two door
glass shade and prisms, concrete lawn jockey and more!!
beveled mirror buffet, Walnut and Burl carved back gooseneck rocker, (2) antique wicker
LOCAL ADVERTISING (7 PM): Very Rare Wicomico County Farm Bureau phone 393
strollers, Mahogany cocktail table w/ removable top, Victorian cast iron fireplace insert, Maytag
Salisbury, MD advertising thermometer, antique E.T. Cropper Bishopville, MD stamp,
refrigerator/freezer combo, primitive Cherry dovetailed cradle, Mahogany piano desk, 3 pressed
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 1897 framed advertising calendar, James L. Ryan & Company
back oak chairs, Wicker stretcher base plant stand, Victorian carved marble top lamp table,
Bishopville, MD phone Berlin 6F32 yardstick, Homer H. Pepper Buyer of Poultry Selbyville, DE
Walnut gold rimmed dome top mirror, Centurion 35 day regulator clock, Maple child's high chair,
phone 115 yardstick, Vintage yellow and red Royal Crown Cola 12 pack metal cooler, Vintage
Mission magazine rack, antique wicker porch swing, tiger Maple bed, several beveled oak mir"Humpty Dumpty Egg Co." wooden egg crate, Clark's Boil Fast spooled thread advertising,
rors, primitive 73 hole post office pigeonhole box, Maple three drawer over two door hutch, Oak
Duraline Greases and Oils advertising thermometer, Edgewood "Third Haven Meeting House"
quilt rack, Singer Oak cased two door five drawer sewing machine, several antique steamer trunks, (2) antique
Easton, MD transfer plate, Wilson M.E. Church, Bishopville, MD plate, and more!!
brass hanging birdcages, Mahogany gooseneck rocker, several hooked rugs, and too much more to list.
FURNITURE (7:30 PM): Elegant Victorian Mahogany and Walnut three drawer two door server w/ five divided
beveled mirror back and candlestands, Mid 19th Century three drawer one door Walnut and Burl rolltop secreARTWORK: "Connecticut Blossoms" signed Wallace Nutting color litho 19", "Home to Thanksgiving" framed
tary w/ spoon carved two door bookcase top, Mid 19th Cent. Pine and Poplar 4 door two drawer raised panel step
Currier & Ives color litho in deep etched Walnut Frame, framed mother and child print in etched walnut frame,
back cupboard w/ carved gallery, LG Walnut highly carved two door over two drawer armoire w/ turned columns "Silver Favorites" by Berlin Photography Co. 1909 framed litho, "Caring for the Motherless" woman and calf
and carved crest, Eastern Shore primitive Pine 7ft stretcher base deacon’s bench, Eastern Shore Pine and Poplar
scene, framed George Washington portrait, framed Shepherd scene by Franz Debuel, Cherub and Angel scene,
punch tin two drawer pie safe, LG three door over three drawer Mahogany Hotel style marble top washstand w/
several antique framed colored lithos, Several Don Swann etchings, Duchess of Devonshire hand colored porgallery and crystal pulls, Victorian Carved Walnut four drawer chocolate marble dresser w/ spoon carved beveled
trait, Cassell's Poultry Book Dominique rooster print, and more!
TERMS PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash Or Approved Check Day of sale. Visa/MC/Amex/Discover. 13%
Allen & Marshall
Buyer’s Premium. 3% Discount for cash or check. Everything Sold "As Is" with no warranties of any
Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC
kind. Auction conducted inside & outside of 10,000 Sq. Ft. facility.
Two Auctioneers. Some seating provided. Food served by Station 7 Restaurant of Pittsville.
"The Auction Experts"
PREVIEW: Day of the Auction from 12 - 4 PM
Dave Allen Auctioneer • 410-835-0384
View Website for Additional Information, Terms & Pictures!
www.AllenMarshallAuctions.com
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